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Celebrating 20 Years of Braille
Literacy.
Paragraph congratulating the Finalists on their
accomplishment, recognizing the 20 year journey of the
Braille Challenge ending with a message of gratitude for the
support network that has helped our Finalists get this far and
continue to support independence every day.
the Braille Challenge ending with a message of gratitude for
the support network that has helped our Finalists get this far
and continue to support independence every day.

Parents
Blurb recognizing parents who are there day

in and day out and who have supported

Teachers

Blurb recognizing teachers who are there
day in and day out and who have supported
students from the start. Blurb recognizing
parents who are there day in and day out.

students from the start. Blurb recognizing
parents who are there day in and day out.
Blurb recognizing parents who are there day
in and day out.

Blurb recognizing teachers who are there
day in and day out.

Volunteers

Network of Support

Blurb recognizing all of the volunteers at
Braille Challenge Regionals events,
volunteer Proctors for Finals, and all the
other volunteers who have supported these

Blurb recognizing everyone else who has
supported these students and programs in
all capacities. Blurb recognizing everyone
else who has supported these students and
programs in all capacities.

students and this program.

01-02

Braille Challenge has
promoted braille Literacy for
the Last 20 years.
We have seen children from

infancy in the Child
Development program grow
up and become our Brille
Challenge finalists.
How exciting to see such
growth in our young ones!
Need to update this section
with new copy.

December, 2019 - March, 2020

July

Braille Challenge Regionals Testing

Finals Testing

Blurb about the over 50 regional events,
geographic spread, all the coordinators and
volunteers that support, etc. Blurb about the

Blurb about remote testing at various locations,
the Proctors who have gone above and beyond
for the Finalists, the production and shipping

over 50 regional events, geographic spread,
etc.

teams who came together to coordinate, etc.
Blurb about the remote testing at various ...

April - May, 2020

July 15th - 30th, 2020

Contest Processing & Remote Finals

Contest Scoring, Webinars, & Finalists

Preparation

Connections

Blurb about processing contests and
calculating the Finalists and the team that
supports those efforts, volunteer scorers,
publishing and producing the physical
contests, etc.

Blurb about the scoring of contests and the
teachers and transcribers who made it
possible, etc. Note the webinars and thank
Humanware, APH, Ting Siu, the Alumni Panel
who provided advice, wisdom, instruction, etc.
Blurb about the Social Hours for Finalist and
the Social hours for Parents, connecting via
social media, etc. Blurb about the Social
Hours for Finalist and the Social hours for
Parents, connecting via social media, etc.
Blurb about the Social Hours for Finalist and
the Social hours for Parents, connecting via
social media, etc. Blurb about the Social

June,2020
Finalist Announcement & Orientations

On June 151 we announced the Remote Braille
Challenge Finalists! Next was the
coordination of Proctors and Testing
locations followed by Finalist Orientations
where some of our Finalists got to meet for
the very first time.

Braille Challenge
Year in Review
03-04

5th -

14th, 2020

July 31 5 \ 2020
Remote Finals Awards Ceremony
Blurb about the awards ceremony, special
speakers, viewing parties, maybe number of
viewers on the livestream or other details,
the award winners, etc. Blurb about the
awards ceremony, special speakers, viewing

1,300+
Students competed
in Braille Challenge
Regionals across
North America.
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Words of Inspiration from

Leaders in the Field.
''

Braille is the
key to living
the informed
Iife.

becoming a Braille
Challenge finalist! Your
excellent braille reading
and writing ability will serve
you well in the future as
you continue to learn and
grow into someone who
loves to read and loves
braille!

Dr. Cra ig Meador

Cay Holbrook

PRESIDENT. AMERICAN PRINTING
HOUSE FOR THE BLIND

UN I VERS I TY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

''

Congratulations to the
Braille Challenge Finalists!
Louis Braille himself said:
Braille is knowledge, and
knowledge is power. Use
that power to explore your
world and seize
opportunities that excite
you. You are your only
limit!

AUT H OR AND PROFESSOR,

''

Braille is a gift. It is essential to
developing literacy and it levels
the playing field, allowing
students who are blind or visually
impaired to learn at the same
pace as their sighted peers so
there are not limits on their
potential. A hearty
congratulations to the 2020
Braille Challenge Finalists, who
have already shown that there are
no limits to what they can achieve!

W. Dau id PoUJer

Dr. Kirk Adams

PRESIDENT & CEO OF PERKINS
SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND

PRESIDENT&. CEO - AMERICAN

''

Braille literacy gives readers
and writers the ability to
gather and share information
with others from stories to
breaking news to data about
the latest scientific findings.
Let your voice be heard
through what you write and
your mind expand through
what you read!

FOUNDATION FOR THE BLIND

''

Braille means empowerment!
I suspect you already dot 5,
"k" this. When you can make
your own choices and plan
your own future, you unlock
the secret of happiness.
Braille is your map to that
treasure .

Dr. Penny Rosenblum

Emily Coleman

AUTHOR & DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH
- AME RICAN FOUNDATION FOR THE

SUPERINTENDENT. TEXAS SCHOOL
FOR THE BLIND

BLIND
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''

Congratulations on

I

''

Whil e br aille is lit eracy,
it is so much m ore! It is
access to literat ure, to
mathe matics, to mus ic, a nd
to s ignage in o u r
e nviron ment. As a result,
braille b ecom es the b ridge
to fu ll inc lus ion a nd
in de pen den ce in our
societ y.
Kim Charlson
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''

As a person going blind ,
braille has made it possible
for me to realize my dreams to
obtain an education, excel in
an awesome career, and have
access to all the
entertainment and hobbies
one could dream of. Braille,
combined with technology, is
the conduit that has made it
all possible.
Keith Christian
TV! dt BRA IL LC C!l " LL CNGC
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''

The Braille Challe nge gives
yo ung b raille re ad ers the
oppo rtu nity to compet e, t o
fee l pride and
accomplis hmen t, to learn
how to wi n and how t o los e,
and to u nd e rsta nd t hat
o ne's effort is co rre lated to
o ne ' s s u ccess .

Sue Gluser
FLORIDA REGIONAL BR"I LLE
C H ~ L L ENG E COORD IN.HOR

''

Don't worry abo ut t he
p eop le who t ell you 'no' or
who as k, s kept ical ly, ho w in
t h e world yo u 'll be able to
do t h ing s. Sea rch fo r t he
p eop le who tell you YES,
and who want to work and
wal k b esid e you as yo u
navigate chal le nging

''

In t o ugh t imes, d on't focu s
o n wh at yo u can 't d o .
Instead, t hi nk of how t o
us e th e sk ills you have
learned t hroug h
competi ng a t t he Bra ill e
Ch a llen ge t o t ackle an y
c ha ll en ge s t hat stan d
in your way .

Mitchell Briclmell
rnncc
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''
The path to
pr osperity is
paved by
perseverance.

s ituations toget her.

Cuitlin Hernundez
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''

Harley loved t he National
Braille Challenge. He loved
t he compet ition beca use it
gave him an i ncentive to

im prove his Braille reading
and writing ski lls and he
recognized that being a strong
Braille user would give him a
bette r chance to be successful
in life.

Purenls oJ Hurley
Fetterman
roUNOCRS o r l lA RU:'I' s WALL ET

Doniel D'Arcongelo
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APPRENTICE
Audace Museveni
Audace is a 2nd Grader from Texas. Audace is fun, patient, and caring and
loves learning and playing. He felt very proud when he learned how to put
things on his phone. Audace wants to become a scientist when he grows up!

Aviana Nelson
Aviana is a 1st grader from Florida. Aviana is an imaginative, energetic, and
unique. She uses her imagination to create her own stories and characters.
Aviana enjoys swimming and listening to music. Someday, she hopes to
become a singer and a toy maker.

Brooklyn Ferguson
Brooklyn is a 2nd Grader from California. Brooklyn is a sweet, smart,
Loquacious and Loves eating chocolate, creating art, and watching "Ryan's
World". Brooklyn wants to be a veterinarian when she grows up. If she could
invent anything, she would create a chocolate-making machine.

Ellie Mason
Ellie is a 2nd Grader from Wisconsin. Ellie is a chatty, funny, and smart and
wants to work in a restaurant when she grows up. She loves reading, playing
with her dog, listening to stories, and making up her own stories. Ellie feels
lucky when she thinks about how nice her parents are.

Emma Stamper
Emma is a 2nd Grader from Indiana. Emma is a kind, smart, and helpful. Her
proudest accomplishment is winning the Indiana Regional Braille Challenge
two years in a row. Emma wants to become a braille teacher when she grows
up.
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apprentice
Fayette Ollek
Fayette is a 3rd Grader from Kansas. Fayette is a smart, funny, and lovable.
She enjoys playing outside, walking her dog, and listening to her audio bible.
When she grows up, Fayette wants to become a mother, a pastor, and a
doctor.

Hao Wen Deng
Hao Wen is a 1st Grader from New York. Hao's proudest accomplishment is
becoming a Braille Challenge finalist. He loves reading books and playing
the piano. Hao has creative ideas to improve travel! If he could choose any
superpower, he would like the ability to turn pumpkins into horse-drawn
carriaqes.
Jose Landero Mondragon
Jose is 2nd Grader from New York. If Jose could invent anything, he would
create GPS-powered canes and talking trains. Jose enjoys running, watching
TV with his dad, and playing with his Thomas the Train Engine toys.

Jude Nickson
Jude is a 2nd Grader from Kansas. Jude is clever, joyful, and sporty. He likes
going to the lake, listening to the radio, wrestling, riding bikes, and collecting
baseball cards. Jude reaches for the stars- someday he hopes to become an
astronaut!
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Krishna Malhotra
Krishna is a 3rd Grader from Indiana. Krishna loves traveling. He is very
proud of his braille and orientation and mobility skills. He enjoys listening to
sports, music, and audiobooks. Krishna has had the chance to visit the
basketball court at the Pacers Stadium and to explore the Colts Stadium!

FRESHMEN
Caylen Coffel
Caylen is a 4th Grader from Texas. Caylen is an intelligent, funny, goofy,
affectionate, and shy person. A rule in the family she would want to change is
being able to eat unlimited cheeseburgers and macaroni and cheese. During
her free time, she enjoys doing puzzles and art.

George Eaker
George is a 3rd Grader from Georgia. George describes himself as curious,
playful, ticklish, competitive and adventurous. His favorite hobbies are
reading, taking a walk, and playing games. When he grows up, he would like
to become a Zoologist.

Hannah Gevers
Hannah is a 4th Grader from Massachusetts. Hannah is a friendly, creative,
imaginative, silly and fun person. She loves reading books and listening to
music. If she could possess a superpower, she would like to possess the
ability to teleport so that she can get to places quicker.

Keaton Hamilton
Keaton is 3rd Grader from Canada. Keaton describes himself as
adventurous, nerdy, curious and clever. His dream job would be a Brand
Ambassador for HumanWare. Some of his favorite hobbies include judo,
hockey, skiing and swimming ..

Landon Bryson
Landon is a 4th Grader from South Carolina. Landon is talkative, outgoing
and fun! He would like to be a chef, author, or music teacher when he grows
up. His favorite hobbies include playing the piano and violin, reading, and
playing outside.
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freshmen
Leo Desantis
Leo is a 4th Grader from Texas. Leo describes himself as kind, curious,
smart, friendly and hard working. An accomplishment Leo is most proud of is
being a Braille Challenge finalist for the second time! Leo's favorite hobbies
are swimming, music and building things with his dad.

Mellany Fernandez
Mellany is a 4th Grader from Nebraska. Mellany is funny, kind, and caring.
She Loves reading and writing stories. She would like to be a pharmacist
when she grows up. Mellany says her favorite superpower would be flying so
she could go "everywhere I wanted to go, far and near!".

Randy Vargas
Randy is a 4th Grader from Texas. Randy Vargas is happy, active, smart, and
kind. He Loves playing video games and would someday want to be a
Software Engineer. He also enjoys swimming and playing blind tennis.

Salome Cummins
Salome is a 3rd Grader from Missouri. Salome is brave, creative, and funny.
She uses her creativity to write and make arts and crafts. Salome also enjoys
track and field and riding a tandem bike with her Papa. When she grows up,
Salome wants to become a braille teacher, a principal, or a waitress.
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FINALIST

Shianne Ramsey
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Fresh man Jefferson City, MO

Shianne Ramsey
Shianne is a 4th Grader from Missouri. Shianne is a funny, intelligent, night
owl, and tall young person. When she grows up, she wants to be a comedian.
During her free time, she likes to read, play with her dolls, swim and watch
scary movies.

SOPHOMORE
Braeden Robinson

Braeden is a 6th Grader from Kentucky. Braeden is a funny and friendly
future audio game developer! If given the chance, he would invent a
completely self-driving car.

Briauna Frickey

Briauna is a 6th Grader from Louisiana. Briauna describes herself as smart,
outgoing, competitive, funny, and friendly. An accomplishment she is most
proud of is winning a soccer game and the Braille Challenge. For her
hobbies, she enjoys reading and listening to music.

Carmynn Blakely

Carmynn is a 5th grader from Kentucky. Carmynn is smart, kind, and
confident. If she could invent anything, she would create more apps that are
accessible to the blind. Carmynn enjoys singing, reading, and watching
YouTube videos.

Christopher Morgan

Christopher is a 6th grader from Georgia. His favorite hobbies are reading,
reading, and reading! He also enjoys playing basketball and facetiming his
friends. Last school year, Christopher read over 1.8 million words in braille!
Someday, Christopher hopes to become an accountant or an engineer..

Faith Switzer

Faith is a 6th Grader from New Mexico. Responsible, respectful, caring, and
intelligent are all qualities that describe Faith. From winning her school's
Spelling Bee to making it to Nationals for Braille Challenge, Faith likes to
take on new challenges ... like independently flying on an airplane!
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sophomore

JUNIOR VARSITY
Charlie Bethay

Charlie Bethay is a 9th grader from Kansas. He can be described as witty,
intelligent, driven, and goal oriented. If he could have a superpower, Charlie
would want the power of probability so he could know the chances of an
event happening or not.

Ciara Peterson

Ciara is a 9th grader from Arizona. She is smart, caring, friendly and loves to
sing, act, read, and write. Someday Ciara would like to be a famous singer or
actress. If she had any superpower, she would like the ability to sing
perfectly without ever hitting a flat note.

Dorothy Cho

Dorothy is a 9th grader from California. She is a kind, friendly, energetic,
funny and eccentric person. When Dorothy grows up, she would like to
become a Musician. If she could invent something to make Life easier, she
would like to invent a robot, which acts as a personal assistant for visually
impaired people.
Julia Stockburger

Julia is a 9th grader from Maryland. Five words that certainly describe her
are smart, funny, independent, kind, and musical. When she grows up, Julia
would like to pursue a career in Psychology, Music Therapy, or Teaching.

Luke Philip Pilar

Luke is a 9th grader from California. He is an intelligent, confident,
generous, curious, and thoughtful person. When he grows up, he wants to
be a mathematician or scientist. One family rule he would like to change is
that he wouldn't have to finish all his food at lunch or dinner.
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Junior varsity

VARSITY varsity
varsity
Carolina Vigil
Carolina is an 11th grader from New Mexico. She can be described as an
outgoing, committed, determined, and caring person. Carolina hopes to
one day be a successful attorney in order to defend those in need.

Christopher Abel
Christopher is an 11th grader from Georgia. The words athletic, hardworking,
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and determined all perfectly describe Christopher. His proudest
accomplishments include Lettering as a Varsity High School wrestler!

Dannielle Schutz
• • Brailla
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Dannielle is a 12th grader from Nebraska. She is an intelligent, outgoing,
and kind individual. Dannielle one day plans to be a Medical Scientist and
Loves going golfing with friends and siblings.

Donavan Chasson
Donavan is an 11th grader from Louisiana. He is an intelligent, kind, and
talented person. Some of Donavan's proudest accomplishments are being in

• • Brallle
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Beta Club, being a nominee twice for Student of the Year, and being a Braille
Challenge winner!
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Elijah Massey
Elijah is a 12th grader from Arizona. He can be described as an intelligent,
quiet and inquisitive individual. Wanting to be a computer programmer
someday, some of Elijah's favorite hobbies include chess, and
programming his Raspberry Pi.
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Griffin Miller

Griffin is a 12th grader from Pennsylvania. He is a curious, intelligent,
determined, and hardworking person! Griffin is most proud of making it to
the Braille Challenge Finals every year since the second grade!

Varsity Valencia, PA

Jalen Ballard

Jalen is a 12th grader from Ohio. He describes himself as a perseverant,
intelligent, diligent, free-spirited, and meticulous individual. A very
accurate description as he one day hopes to go into a career in computer
science working with artificial intelligence or cybersecurity.

Joey Parra

Joey is a 10th grader from Arizona. He is a responsible and dependable
individual who upholds the values of trustworthiness, integrity, and patience.
He is most proud for being recommended as a JROTC Platoon Sargent.

Julia LaGrand

Julia is a 10th grader from Michigan. She is persistent, ambitious, motivated
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and a dog Lover. She hopes to become a professional violinist one day and
is most proud of receiving a guide dog from MIRA USA.

Varsity Grand Rapids, MI

Kaitlyn (Kat} Hippe

Kat is a 10th grader from Wisconsin. She is a self-described tenacious,
patient, talkative, and eclectic individual, who intends to work one day as an
interpreter or a prosecutor. Her proudest accomplishment is making it
through high school!
Kaleigh Brendle

Kaleigh is an 11th grader from New Jersey. Empowered, advocate, resilient,
musical, and compassionate are all words that accurately describe her.
Kaleigh's proudest accomplishment is fighting for every blind student in
the world to receive Braille on their AP and SAT exams during the Covid-19
Pandemic and winninq!

Awards Spotlight.
Congratulations!
Finals Award Winners

Blurb about the awards, prizes, and
congratulations to the winners. Recognize
prize sponsorship. Blurb about the awards,
prizes, and congratulations to the winners.
Recognize prize sponsorship.
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Meet the Team.
Sergio Oliva
Associate Vice President, National and

Alfred Vasques
Publishing Manager
Fill in bio here with description of how they

Youth Programs
Fill in bio here with description of how they

support Braille Challenge overall and some

support Braille Challenge overall and some
small fun facts about them Fill in bio here with

small fun facts about them Fill in bio here with
description of how they support Braille

description of how they support Braille

Challenge overall and some small fun facts

Challenge overall and some small fun facts
about them. Fill in bio here with description of
how they support Braille..
Matthew Beckwith

Rachel Antoine
National Programs Coordinator
Fill in bio here with description of how they

National Programs Specialist
Matt began working at the Braille Institute in
the Youth Programs serving students in

support Braille Challenge overall and some
small fun facts about them Fill in bio here with
description of how they support Braille

Orange County. He has been the National
Programs Specialist supporting Braille
Challenge and Cane Quest for the last year. He

Challenge overall and some small fun facts

enjoys playing music in his free time.

some small fun facts about them

Scarlett Brais

Ivan Rivera

Youth Programs Choir Director
Scarlett is a seasoned recording artist,
performer and music and arts educator from
Los Angeles, CA. She has extensive teaching
experience with students of all ages and
abilities, in both the private and public sectors.
Scarlett began her journey at Braille as the
children's choir piano accompanist back in
May 2014 and accepted the choir director's
position in May 2017.
Maria Acosta
Administrative Assistant
Fill in bio here with description of how they
support Braille Challenge overall and some
small fun facts about them Fill in bio here with
description of how they support Braille

about them. Fill in bio here with description of
how they support Braille Challenge overall and

Publishing Specialist
Fill in bio here with description of how they
support Braille Challenge overall and some
small fun facts about them Fill in bio here with
description of how they support Braille
Challenge overall and some small fun facts
about them. Fill in bio here with ...
Jacky Garcia
Resource Specialist
Fill in bio here with description of how they
support Braille Challenge overall and some
small fun facts about them Fill in bio here with
description of how they support Braille
Challenqe
Manolita Gonzalez
Administrative Assistant
Fill in bio here with description of how they
support Braille Challenge overall and some
small fun facts about them Fill in bio here with
description of how they support Braille
Challenge

